Agenda
Thursday, June 23, 2005

8:00 am  Coffee and Juice – lite breakfast

8:30 am  Welcome and Introduction – Jeff Gilmore – CSREES and Karen Kubena – Texas A&M

8:45 am  Review Agenda and Make Modifications – Ella Smith – CSREES
Discussion Points for Afternoon Session (see also attached sheet)
  What should be Accomplished in the 2005-2008 time frame which has not happened?
  What reports are still required?
  What documentation is necessary?
  Do we want a History of FAEIS?
  External sources of data, where is it and can it be used?
  Participation Rates should we attempt to increase and how?
  What have we learned from the Assessment Survey?

9:00 am  FAEIS Program Status Update – Tim Mack & Tom McAnge – Virginia Tech

10:00 am  REEIS Review and Update – Bill Bristow and Allison Jenkins – CSREES

10:30 am  BREAK

10:45 am  FAEIS Report Writer Update – Tim Mack & Bill Richardson -- Virginia Tech
Discuss Additional Requirements and Modifications

11:45 am  LUNCH BREAK (on your own)

1:15 pm  Focus Group -- Yasamin Miller – Cornell University, Survey Research Institute

2:30 pm  Assessment of FAEIS Overview – Dean Sutphin – Virginia Tech

3:00 pm  BREAK

3:15 pm  Board on Human Sciences Project Report – Tim Mack & Dennis Savaiano Purdue University

4:00 pm  Discussion Points – Ella Smith (to be continued on Friday)

5:30 pm  Adjourn
Agenda TENTATIVE

Friday, June 24, 2004

8:30 am     Continue Discussion Points from Thursday – Ella Smith
10:00 am    Travel Reimbursement – Tim Mack
10:15 am    BREAK
10:30 am    Issues to be taken back to Constituencies for further Discussion and Comment – Ella Smith
11:00 am    Wrap up - next Phase of FAEIS – Jeff Gilmore, Karen Kubena, Tim Mack & Dean Sutphin
12:00 NOON  Adjourn